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NATIONAL ORGANI ZATION

S()NS0FIJNIONVETE,'RANSor.I.}IT,CryILWAR
CIVIL WAR MEMORIAI, ASSESSMENT FORM

Type of Memorial (check all applicable)
/ Monum enl 

-witttsculpture 
- 

*itnout-$culpture^-*' with. cannott ' standalone cannon

_ Historicar Marker / praqu" _joih*ii nug pore, G}]R. buirdings, stiined grass windows, etc.)

SUVCW . / WRC

Other

lfknown'recordnameandnumberofpost,camp.corps,auxiliary,tent,circleorappropriateinformationofothergroups:
Bryner Women's relief CorPs No 12

original Dedication Date rs2-0 - , ., ." ,. prease consurt any/alr newspaper archives for a local paper's article

rhat would have information on the fisf dedication ceremony andl;;;;r;;;;;i" on tt 
" 

,"*otial' Please submit a copy of your findings

wtf.r iull ilentification o, the paper & date of publication' Thank you'

Location
The Memorial ls currently located at:

StreetlRoad address or site location 416 Hamilton Blvd..

GPS Coordinates

Affiliation
.,,{. ,GAR MOLLU$

:- LGAR DUVCW

ASUVCW

eityruiltage &lor TownshiP Peo'ia

$taterLCountY Peoria

The front of the Memorial faces: North / South 

- 
East-West

Government Body, Agency, or lndividual Owner

zip f,6dg 61602

Namg ,Peoria Park District

Dept.lDiv.
$treet AddreSS 1125 w lake St'

$tate lt ZiP Code otota
CitY Peoria

Telephone i ext
Contact Person

lsMemorialontheNationalRegisterofHistoricPlaces
Yes t No lD # if known

For Monuments withlwithout sculpture:

fr:tli:i3i^?":ff;t or base under a sculpture or cannon = / st*re- concrete / Meral other

lfknown,namespecificmateriat(colorofgranite,marble,etc')9rayGranite..'

Material of the sculpture stone- concrete Metal 

-other 

ls it hollow or solid?

fk;;;, ;me specific-'riateriat (color of granite, marble, etc.) . "

.-'1-his {blni nray" bc pltotocopieil'<
1r)2007-2015 Scrns oiLinion Veterans of the Civil War' a Corporatton

or l 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 

CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM 

Type of Memorial (check all applicable) 
_{_ Monument __ with Sculpture without Sculpture _ with Cannon _standalone Cannon 
-Historical Marker _<_Plaque _ Other ( flag pole, G.A.R. buildings, stained glass windows, etc.) 

Affiliation 
GAR 

LGAR 
MOLLUS 
DUVCW 

suvcw 
Other 

✓ WRC ASUVCW 

If known, record name and number of post, camp, corps, auxiliary, tent, circle or appropriate information of other groups: 
Bryner Women's relief Corps No 12 

Original Dedication Date 1920 Please consult any/all newspaper archives for a local paper's article 
that would have information on the first dedication ceremony and/or other facts on the memorial. Please submit a copy of your findings 
with full identification of the paper & date of publication. Thank you. 

Zip Code9160? State IL --------- 
City/Village &/or Township '89 
County '9M 

Location 
The Memorial is currently located at: 
Street/Road address or site location 416 Hamilton Blvd -------------------------- GP S Coordinates ------------------ -------------- 

The front of the Memorial faces: North ✓ South East West 

Government Body, Agency, or Individual Owner 
Name Peoria Park District 

Dept./Div. ---------------------------------- 
Street Address 1125 w. lake st ---------------------------------- City Peona State l Zip Code @1°l 
Contact Person Telephone ( ) eXl _ 

Is Memorial on the National Register of Historic Places Yes __No ID # if known _ 

For Monuments with/without sculpture: 
Physical Details 
Material of Monument or base under a Sculpture or Cannon = _Stone_Concrete _'_ Metal _Other 
If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) Or@y9wan"le 

Material of the Sculpture __ Stone_ Concrete __ Metal _Other Is it hollow or solid? 
If known, name specific material (color of granite, marble, etc.) _ 

This form may be photocopied.< 02007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. a Corporation 
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For Historic Marker or Plaque:

MaterialofPlaqueorHistoricalMarker/Tablet=:.'on.u

io, Cunnons withlwithout monument:

Base RinglBreech
lrttarXings: Muzzle Right Trunion
Left Trunionf[jiH" 

-No Yes ,Noordnancel
ifmr-m;pa*mat monuments officefs ut 

--

il-ott;;nr"*"irrs: (ftag pole. G.A.R. buildings, stained glass windows' etc')

What best desuribes the memorial

Materials of the Memorial

Complete for All Memorials
Approximate Dimensions (indicate unit of measure) - taken from tallest / widest points

Diameler
36 inches plus base Height 24 inches plu-s base W1616 12 inches Depth or

For Memoriars with murtipre $curptures, qrea;e y--c31f ll':,i:PiY::i::,li:ff:Xt:,*3,:L'JffffiiiffiTl :S:iliil'ffi;3?'X";"*l?For Memorials with multiple Sculptures' please record tnls lnTorrlauu" "" ' ;5;;;;i*pf-*-rit"]"volved (in case your photos become

;;;';iil[tis torm. p;;; Jbscrine tne "pose-:1-1?:l f:]:.flilY ]n,n* ,n,riefarateO from this form). Thank you!

Markings/lnscriptions (on stone-work / metal-work of monument' base' sculpture)

Maker or Fabricator mark I name? lf so, give name & location found

prease attach regibre photographs of ail text &ror Record the text in the space berow. Prease use the addendum *

narrative sheet if neces$ary

attached sheet.

:,fhis lorm ma.v he PhotocoPied"'
,4200?-?015 Sons of linion Veterans sl1hg Civil War' a Corporation'

FORM CWM #61 
. 

For Historic Marker or Plaque: 

. 
Material of Plaque or Historical Marker / Tablet="" __ 

For Cannons with/without monument: 

Material of Cannon = Bronze fon Type of Cannon (if known)_.-.._-- 
Rifled YES NO 

[/larkings; lVluzzle_base Ring/breech_ 
Lett lrntotl_Kiht \rtnyofl 
Is inert ammunition a part of the Memorial? __ Yes __ No 

[For camp/department monuments officer's use: Cannon on list of known ordnance] __ Yes __ No 
-.----. 

For Other Memorials: (flag pole. G.A.R. buildings, stained glass windows, etc.) 

What best describes the memorial 

Materials of the Memorial 
.-...-...-.......-..-.-.--... 

Complete for All Memorials 
Approximate Dimensions (indicate unit of measure) - taken from tallest/ widest points 

36 inches plus base Height 24 inches plus base Width'"e" Depth or Diameter 

For Memorials with multiple Sculptures, please record this information on a separate sheet of paper for each statue (service, pose, etc) 
and attach to this form. Please describe the "pose" of each statue and any weapons/implements involved (in case your photos become 

separated from this form). Thank you! 

Markings/Inscriptions (on stone-work/ metal-work of monument, base, sculpture) 

Maker or Fabricator mark/ name? If so, give name & location found 

Please attach legible photographs of all text &/or Record the text in the space below. Please use the addendum - 
narrative sheet if necessary. 

See attached sheet. 

>This form may be photocopied. €2007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. a Corporation. 
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Environmental $etting
(The general vicinity and immeiiate locale surrounding a memorial can play a major role in its overall condition')

Type of Location
* CemeterY

School
Traffic Circle

t ?ark*l 
MuniciPalBuilding

*Library

*?lazalCourtyard
* $tate CaPitol

* "Touln $quare" * Post Office

Courthouse * College CamPus

Olher'.

"",t* ,Nf 
t#Jlrrion, 

open rand) _ suburban (residentiar, near citv) 

- 
Town -l* Urban / Merropolitan

lmmediate Locale (check as many a$ may apply)

lndustrial r commercial _ dil;rR"adside within 20 feet * Tree covered (overhanging branches)

*r 
. protected from the erements (canopy ";;;;r"r;i;, 

indoors) * piot'*t"o from the pubtic (fence or other barrier)

Any other significant environmental factor

@amonumentuueoin"addendumlormlarMonument'sCanditian1

f,*$|:ffix* r;[t;?Hi[?Jfr,:ll?l],",,*qi r?! ,i: provide on the described Memoriarwil be wercorned

ptease tabel each account w*h its uour"".1ruif,oi, ilti-' p'uri"r''"t' outl' p'n;*, fi:::]::l:du anv reference to the points

risted on this questionnaire, prus any previous .onr.ruiion treatments - oiefforts to raise money for treatment'

Addendums attached to this erectronic fire are rhe Monument's conditian and the Narrstiveforms' only the Manument's

conditionform is reguired if you are requesting grant money using form cwM-62 suvcw Memarial Grant Application

Form and lnstructians"

Thank you.

lnspector ldentification Date of On-site $urveY 03t23t2o21

YOUf Namg Joe Hutchinson

AddfgSS 117 Highview Terrace

$trt- jl*- ZiP e 61611

CitY East Peoria

TelePhone E-Mail  - - "'

of the Allied Orders of the G'A'R"? lf so' which one?
Are you a member
SUVCW

Please send this comPleted form to:
Walt Busch, PDC, Chair

1240 Kanert ValleY Dr'
Fenton, MO 63026

Thank you for your help, and attention to detail'

SoNsorUl.uoNVnrxnstsor,THECrral-luAIt*Crvrr-WenME}"IoRIAI.5Cor'u"rrrr-ns.

"I'his ttlnn rnal' bc photocopicd'"r Q2$$7'ztl15 Sons ol't.lnion Veterans of the Civil War' a Ccrrporaliott

PAGE 8 

Environmental Setting 
(The general vicinity and immediate locale surrounding a memorial can play a major role in its overall condition.) 

Post Office 
College Campus 

- "Town Square" 
Courthouse 

__Park Plaza/Courtyard 
Municipal Building State Capitol 

-Library Other: ---------------------- 

Type of Location 
- Cemetery 

School 
Traffic Circle 

General Vicinity 
-Rural (low population, open land) Suburban (residential, near city) _Town __ Urban / Metropolitan 

Immediate Locale (check as many as may apply) 
Industrial _'_ Commercial _ Street/Roadside within 20 feet _ Tree Covered (overhanging branches) 

Protected from the elements (canopy or enclosure, indoors) _ Protected from the public (fence or other barrier) 

Any other significant environmental factor _ 

[To detail the condition of a monument used the addendum form for Monument's Condition] 

Supplemental Background Information 
In addition to your on-site survey, any additional information you can provide on the described Memorial will be welcomed. 
Please label each account with its source (author. title. publisher. date, pages). Topics include any reference to the points 
listed on this questionnaire, plus any previous conservation treatments - or efforts to raise money for treatment 

Addendums attached to this electronic file are the Monument's Condition and the Narrative forms. Only the Monument's 
Condition form is required if you are requesting grant money using form CWM-62 SUVCW Memorial Grant Application 
Form and Instructions. 

Thank you. 

Date of On-site Survey [@9?' Inspector Identification 
Your Name Joe Hutchinson ------------------------------------- Address 117 Highview Terrace 

City East Peoria State Zip Code@@t] 
Telephone (309 )69712° E-Mail bryner camp67@yah

Are you a llied Orders of the G.A.R.? If so, which one? 
suvcw 

Please send this completed form to: 
Walt Busch, PDC, Chair 

1240 Konert Valley Dr. 
Fenton, MO 63026 

Thank you for your help, and attention to detail. 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE GIVIL WAR - CIVIL WAR MEMORIALS COMMITTEE. 

This form may be photocopied.< 2007-2015 Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation 
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SONS OII UNTON V];,"IH{ANS OII "fIIE CIV1I' WAI{

ctvrl wAR MEMoRIAL AIssE'ssMENl" I"ot{M

ADDI1NDI]M * M ONI.J L,'I[JN]'' S CON DI"|ION

isreouiredwhenrequestinggrantmoneyusingformCWM-62SUyCt^/MemorialGrant
Apptication Farm and lnstrucftons'ComPletion of this form

Condition lnformation

$tructurat Condition (check as many,* [}:flll^ -^n r\^nn,ments without SaulBlule including the base for

il:Htffi:;"ffi;;iliJ.'i" u*yq#'-I?,!!qi*E u'e rrruruurrr!' rrre vsev

Monumentswith,C..anIpnliut?!,]Y,l1'r::ffitxL='*,anumIEoffactors.lndicatorsmayMonuuletrtr wrtrr vq""v'r" '!rY!-'-"'-' 
rripture and its base.ffibvior. * trbtle' Visually examine the scr

lf hoilow. is the internal support unstablelexposed? Ytut" 
Base

(Look for signs of exterior rust)

nnv eviO'ence of Jtructural instability? Jr-:6a ^. nrrar nrnwrhr^"r -''"1ioJt-toi ti,*r"oititi"' *isslng ;lortar or caulking or plant growth)

Anv broien or missing parts? Fr. - missino' rr "l for elemeniit''"t*"'o musket' hands' arms' etc' - missing

!1r""?' il,rro iii t^ nuciuar in g weather conditions etc')

Anv cracks, splits' breaks or holes? i^.ha ft,rari,r\^"r "'-lnirlil;il;t;is;;l unt'"n tt'"u* & weakness in the material)

surface Appearance (check as many as may apply) SculPture Base

Black crusting 
rrwise corroded (on metar) 

- 

=

White crusting
;il;, piti;i' or otherwise corroded (on metal)

ftn"t"ifi" staining (run-off from copper' iron' etc')

otrjr"ii, giovdftmost-, uig'", lichen or vines;

ChalkY or Powdery stone

Granular eroding of stone

snallino of stone ttuJ"* splitting off)

il;d;s; (bird. animal, inry9.!r.e111111 .,^^ariha;il[}'i;; : ;pi"i pri't's'arfiti) - Please describe'

Does water collect in recessed areas of the Memorial?

$urface Coating

Yes / _No Unable to determtne

I n spector' s N arn e -J*..I$I"lT
pu1* 06/10r.?1!]

Yl-Yes - No Unable to tell

ii n^"w[',,s;J:. *?:1ffi1':- 
Varnished 

-waxed 
--:-T:bre to determine

CfrI.I,ii;i it g*a *'oiio'r *ves * No 

- 
unable to determtne

Basic Surface Condition Assessment (check one)

," y-'d:;,T;.*S5::triJil ;lffiil?tri n:l;:l''Yf ffiSi'fl:d ortreatment * Unabre to determine

; describe the Memorial (affiliation / overallcondition & any concern not already touched on) '

Generally in good physical 
"J^iit"-n' '')q'e 

has information errors and ommissions

ADDIiND1.IM IIOI1M CWM Ii6I >-ilris lornr tnav he photttr;opied ' i.,:itiij-:iti:Sr-.r',sirlliliti:lt\.iri*liri\srliii\ei'rril 
\tir: t("'til|i-rrNii:l:

FORM CWM #61 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 
CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM 

ADDENDUM -- MONUMENT'S CONDITION 

ADDENDUM 

Completion of this form is required when requesting grant money using form CWM-62 SUVCW Memorial Grant 
Application Form and Instructions. 

Condition Information 

Structural Condition (check as many as may apply) 
The following section applies to Monuments with Sculpture, and Monuments without Sculpture including the base for 
Monuments with Cannon. Instability in the sculpture and its base can be detected by a number of factors. Indicators may 
be obvious or subtle. Visually examine the sculpture and its base. 

If hollow, is the internal support unstable/exposed? 
(Look for signs of exterior rust) 

Any evidence of structural instability? 
(Look for cracked joints, missing mortar or caulking or plant growth) 

Any broken or missing parts? 
(Look for elements (i.e., sword, musket, hands, arms. etc. - missing 
due to vandalism. fluctuating weather conditions, etc.) 

Any cracks, splits, breaks or holes? 
(Also look for signs of uneven stress & weakness in the material) 

Surface Appearance (check as many as may apply) 

Black crusting 
White crusting 
Etched, pitted, or otherwise corroded (on metal) 
Metallic staining (run-off from copper, iron, etc.) 
Organic growth (moss, algae, lichen or vines) 
Chalky or powdery stone 
Granular eroding of stone 
Spalling of stone (surface splitting off) 
Droppings (bird, animal, insect remains) 
Other (e.g., spray paint graffiti) - Please describe... 

Does water collect in recessed areas of the Memorial? '_Yes No 

Sculpture 

Sculpture 

Unable to tell 

Base 

Base 

Surface Coating 

Does there appear to be a coating? Yes '_No _Unable to determine 
If known, identify type of coating. 

Gilded Painted Varnished Waxed Unable to determine 
Is the coating in good condition? _Yes_ No_ Unable to determine 

Basic Surface Condition Assessment (check one) 
In your opinion, what is the general appearance or condition of the Memorial? 
_ Well maintained _ Would benefit from treatment In urgent need of treatment _ Unable to determine 

Briefly describe the Memorial (affiliation / overall condition & any concern not already touched on). 
Generally in good physical condition. Plaque has information errors and ommissions 

Inspector's Name "o°Buchs Date 06/10/2021 

ADDENDUM FORM CWM #6l ··This form may be photocopied.< $2007-2015 Sons of Umon Veterans of the Civil War, a Corporation. 
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SONSOfUNIONVI:'IL'IL\NSOIrll{tiClVll'WAIt
CNI I-, W AR MHMORI AI, ASSIISSMENT FORM

ADDI"IN DT] M * NARI{A'TN [-'

The Memorial is currently lacaled al:

$treetlRoad address or site 16631i63 416 Hamilton Blvd-'- - ..

GPS Coordinates "," .. - ",, * , 

-

Cityttlittage and/or Township feoria
$tate lL Zip Code Ptq92

County jggia,

TEXT

;gl,ur" 
0611012021

mJllr,"s$:l:iltl";3l"*i:::1]:?:Jl":;;nlliiilhrji::r:*:i::;,::rxl'*.*m:g::m;::*"":rffiJJ"
fi"T#ilt:tfr:I":H};#i":",rUfi i"" J;iiJIJJ'iaa ci,iiwar veterans interred in the Union Division' rhe cemeterv was

rved and the land sord in the 1e50's. Few remains ';'"'"i'"-"-"'j,1m^l*f:ll":T3li"#i?-::T,:':y,ffi:".L:[:,?ilX
fu:i,!:t'i,.:';llff:J:il,Jl,""llil!,i#:Ji"!i" ;,;;,;monoiusry oi'po""Joi ine suulect marker stood in its sidewark rocation

rs Grisword, near the rormer Union Division' 1'11 "ili"'ii,i!qt-Y[:l:i]:: i:*,:*'Sffi ?ltlfr?:I;l?':.":iAxxiiJilTflLTH
ffrno,?:'ffil;'l?3l,lT#:t"',!Jliiil"',J,:35,i;Ji'il'.ffi'1l'diTlflilillliTlPt?I*llj.:'l^*"ired 

a rot nextto the ha, and

reated a small park. rrre IJ wal deeded to the park District and the monument was placed there about 1999'

are currently under way to create a plazanear the location of the old cemetery where a recreated GAR monument with

information will be Placed.

Joe Hutchinson
lnsogclcrr s i\alnc

FORM GWM #61 

SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 
CIVIL WAR MEMORIAL ASSESSMENT FORM 

ADDENDUM - NARRATIVE 

OF 

[Generally used to record the text of monuments, but may be used for any other useful information, such as if the monument has been moved or if you have information 
about the day of dedication. May repeat use of page as often as necessary ] 

The Memorial is currently located at: 
Street/Road address or site location 416 Hamilton Blvd. -------------------------------- GP S Coordinates ---------------------- -------------------- (it\y/\/illage and/or Township 'a9 
County [e9 State! Zip Code @loo 

TEXT 
The monument was originally located near the corner of Adams and Griswold Sts. in Peoria. The monument was close to the site of 
he former Moffatt Cemetery, which was active from about 1870 until closed in 1905. The cemetery was neglected for decades. The 

WRC placed the subject marker in 1920 to honor the over 48 Civil War veterans interred in the Union Division. The cemetery was 
destroyed and the land sold in the 1950's. Few remains were moved. The parcels which made up the cemetery were built on and 
many graves were disrturbed. Unearthed bones were unceremonoiusly disposed of. The subject marker stood in its sidewalk location 
facing Griswold, near the former Union Division, until about 1990 when it was put in storage by the City. The Central Illinois landmarks 
Foundation which took ownership of the Greenhut Memorial GAR Hall at 416 Hamilton Blvd, in 1971 acquired a lot next to the hall and 
created a small park. The lot was deeded to the Park District and the monument was placed there about 1999. 

Efforts are currently under way to create a plaza near the location of the old cemetery where a recreated GAR monument with 
updated information will be placed. 

Inspector's Namne Joe Hutchinson Du 06/10/2021 
ADDENDUM FORM cwwag .ramie a. ti01s sos orTmon Veterans or die cit war, a corporation 
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From the Desk of:
Joseph M. Hutchinson, Commander

Department of lllinois
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War

Walter Busch, PDC

1240 Konert Valley Dr.

Fenton, MO 63026

Brothers of the National Committee on Civil War Memorials:

please find attached Form 61 and supporting documentation the monument originally placed to

honor those Boys in Blue interred at Moffatt Cemetery in Peoria, lllinois. This monument was originally

placed by the Bryner Women's Relief Corps in l-920 near the site of the long closed, abandoned and

later destroyed Moffatt Cemetery at the corner of Griswold and Adams Sts. in Peoria, lL. The original

monument is currently located next to the GAR Hall at 41"6 Hamilton Blvd.

My Camp, Col. Bryner Camp 67 is working with a group of citizens to create a memorial park to

remember the 2500 citizens of Peoria, including the first slave freed by Abraham Lincoln, Nance Leggins-

Costley, who reside for eternity under parking lots and buildings currently on the site' A replacement of

this GAR monument is one portion of a much larger memorial plaza, I have sent a grant application in.

I hope that the Grant Committee will look favorably on this project. lt is gaining a lot of support.

We hope to have much a very good response from the community to make this ambitious project

become a reality. lt has been more than 100 years since the WRC placed the original monument and 60

years since the abandoned cemetery was destroyed. The new stone will have corrected and more

complete information on it.

lf the Committee would like to have copies of the

Yours in Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty,

information in this packet, I can E-mail copies.

C*l lh &fr-
.16r.p{'t M. H utchinson, Commander

Department of lllinois

Sons of union Veterans of the Civil War

Joseph M. Hutchinson

117 Highview Terrace
East Peoria, lllinois 61.611-L522

From the Desk of: 
Joseph M. Hutchinson, Commander 

Department of Illinois 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 

Walter Busch, PDC 
1240 Konert Valley Dr. 
Fenton, MO 63026 

Brothers of the National Committee on Civil War Memorials: 

Please find attached Form 61 and supporting documentation the monument originally placed to 
honor those Boys in Blue interred at Moffatt Cemetery in Peoria, Illinois. This monument was originally 
placed by the Bryner Women's Relief Corps in 1920 near the site of the long closed, abandoned and 
later destroyed Moffatt Cemetery at the corner of Griswold and Adams Sts. in Peoria, IL. The original 
monument is currently located next to the GAR Hall at 416 Hamilton Blvd. 

My Camp, Col. Bryner Camp 67 is working with a group of citizens to create a memorial park to 
remember the 2500 citizens of Peoria, including the first slave freed by Abraham Lincoln, Nance Leggins 
Costley, who reside for eternity under parking lots and buildings currently on the site. A replacement of 
this GAR monument is one portion of a much larger memorial plaza. I have sent a grant application in. 

I hope that the Grant Committee will look favorably on this project. It is gaining a lot of support. 
We hope to have much a very good response from the community to make this ambitious project 
become a reality. It has been more than 100 years since the WRC placed the original monument and 60 
years since the abandoned cemetery was destroyed. The new stone will have corrected and more 
complete information on it. 

If the Committee would like to have copies of the information in this packet, I can E-mail copies. 

Yours in Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty, 

6 h flat %,fw. aucninson, commander 
Department of Illinois 
Sons of union Veterans of the Civil War 

Joseph M. Hutchinson 
117 Highview Terrace 
East Peoria, Illinois 61611-1522 


